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February is usually known as the month for Valentine’s Day and remembering several presidents.
This is also the month that Lent begins with Ash Wednesday on February 17th. Since we will not be
able to meet in person for Ash Wednesday, we will be providing a small bag of ashes for you to use at
home. There are directions for how and when to get your ashes in this newsletter.

We will still have Lenten services provided on Facebook. These services will be brief with prayer,
scripture and meditation and will be available at noon each Wednesday following Ash Wednesday
on Feb 24th. The theme this year will be “Sounds of the Passion.” Each week we will focus on a
different sound: The Shout of the Crowd, The Rattle of the Dice, The Sound of Weeping, The Clatter of
Coins, The Crowing of the Rooster, The Thud of the Hammer and The Splash of Water.

Lenten devotions will be mailed to all the members. Families with children will also get special
Lenten resources to use in your family.

Lent is traditionally a time we set aside to intentionally reflect upon Jesus going to the cross to suffer
and die not only for us but for the whole world. Lent is a time for us to be honest about our own sin
and brokenness and how far we fall short of living the way God wants us to live. We see the depth of
Jesus’s love in his willingness to die for us. We, of course, don't deserve this and can never pay him
back for his sacrifice. But we can show our thankfulness by how we live. We continue to look for ways
to serve those in need, show love and kindness to all people, and forgive those who sin against us. We
show our gratitude by living generously. We are only able to face the horror of our Lord’s crucifixion
because we know how it ends. Jesus doesn’t stay dead. And we look forward to
celebrating the resurrection on Easter morning.
I’d like to share this prayer from Rev Cameron Trimble:
We pray,
For a more loving and kind world,
For a more just and brave world,
For a more free and generous world.
We pray,

For wise and compassionate leaders,

For reckoning and justice for the vulnerable,

For community and vulnerability between neighbors.

Mission Statement:
We, the family of English Lutheran Church of Bateman,
are here to serve the Lord through worship,
fellowship, stewardship and discipleship.
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We pray,

For hope for a shared future,
For healing for our planet,
For peace in our souls.

We pray, O God, hear our prayers. Amen.
In Christ,

Pastor Rick

Online Worship Services
We continue to provide our Sunday Worship Services on Facebook starting at 10:30 am.
Holy Communion will be on the first and third weeks (please have bread and juice or wine
available). A call-in option is also available for those who are not able to watch online
starting at 8:30 am. You can get all the links for watching and calling, the bulletins,
children’s bulletins, and online giving on our website or on Church Connect. They will also
be emailed shortly before the service.
Call In info:

Conference Call @ 8:30
Dial-in using your LAND LINE ONLY: 800-719-6100
Dial –in using your CELL PHONES ONLY: 717-275-8940, 641-426-1600, 605-475Access code: 549 6519

2879
Giving Link:
https://gp.vancopayments.com/gpo/#/donateNow/fbd6c62391d25a67e39a890436ff56f5
Facebook Link to watch live stream: https://www.facebook.com/ELCBateman
ELCB Website for Bulletins: http://www.elcbateman.org/
Church Connect (For Members Only): https://elcb.churchtrac.com/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCG_ZEoILTWJ_BmnIM7qOXjg
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Greetings from the Scrip Team!
Reminder, Valentine’s Day is coming up. Why not pick-up steaks from Jacobson’s Meat
Market - who now carries Main Street pies. How about candy and / or flowers from
Festival, Family Fare or Kwik Trip? Perhaps take that special person in your life to the
movies or get takeout from Sandbar, Z’s, Papa Murphy’s or Culvers.
Scrip can take care of the gift for any special event in your life, including the “hard
to buy for” person. Birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, baby shower, retirement –
Scrip is the perfect solution. I bet the kids or grandkids would appreciate a Culver’s,
Dairy Queen or Micon gift card in their Valentine!
Need gas for school, work or play? Make a purchase from Scrip for Holiday, Kwik Trip
or Cenex. My teenager LOVES getting gas cards as gifts.

Retailers:
 Family Fare
















Festival

Holiday gas station
Cenex

Kwik Trip

Jacobson’s Meat Market (offering Main Street pie!)
Jacobson’s Ace Hardware
Menards

Hallmark

Micon Cinemas
Culvers

Dairy Queen

Papa Murphy’s (offering $10 Tuesdays)
Z’s Restaurant

Sandbar
There are others available online (such as TJ Maxx), please talk to a member of the
Scrip Team for more information.
ELCB scrip sends a weekly email with inventories. To order or request a different
amount, email Scrip at ELCBScrip@gmail.com or text Cathy at 715-529-0160.
Happy shopping!

-Cathy Thompson, Carol Dittmar, Julie Mitchell, Donna Harings and Angela Sieg-Bruhn
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CHIPPEWA FALLS AREA MISSION COALITION NEWS
We have been reporting on our relationship with the Chippewa Falls Area Mission Coalition for several years.
While the COVID monthly meetings have stopped, important mission work continues. Here are a couple of
updates from Lighten Your Load and Tiny Houses.
-Ray Peterson
LIGHTEN YOUR LOAD
Because of the pandemic Lighten Your Load stopped for the safety of volunteers and
participants in March 2020. However, in September we began a new version of Lighten Your
Load. L.E. Phillips Career Development Outreach Office is giving out our LYL laundry cards to
anyone who asks for them. The LYL committee called 2020 participants to inform them of the new program
and it was also posted on Facebook. The cards have a $20 value and can only be used at the two Suds Hub
Laundromats. Our participants are grateful – here is one thank you:

“This is my family’s first time using Lighten Your Load. We live in a trailer with no washer/or dryer. So,
this helps a lot to use couple times a month for extra work clothes, blankets and towels mostly. It is a
great need here in Chippewa Falls area. Thank you for your program and support and bless the hands
the bless others!”

-Gayle Klitze, Lighten Your Load Leader

TINY HOMES “HOPE VILLAGE”
After several years plans to bring Chippewa Falls tiny homes into one central location, which would include a
permanent building that features showers and bathrooms is finally moving closer to reality. A possible site is
taking shape on the East Hill of Chippewa Falls. The tiny homes would be placed behind a 2,000 square foot
building (prior dental office) at 1825 Kennedy Road. Initial approval from the city has been secured. The tiny
homes concept had taken off. A ninth home is near completion and are hoping for a tenth unit soon. Each
house costs between $5,000 and $7,000. Residents staying at the tiny homes need to pass a background
check. Police have reported no problems at the homes. Stay tuned for more developments.

-Mike Cohoon Tiny Homes Leader

Ash Wednesday Observance
February 17, 2021
The beginning of our Lenten journey will be marked by an Ash
Wednesday service posted on our Facebook page at 8:00 a.m.
on Wednesday, February 17. As is customary there will be a
time in the service for the imposition of ashes on our foreheads. This practice is a
reminder of our dependence on God for his love and mercy and is reminiscent of our
baptism.
To help members and friends take part in this ritual packets of ashes and hymns have
been prepared for anyone to pick up in advance. They may be found outside the building
near the entrance in a marked display beginning February 1.
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Kid’s Korner Konnection
TalkIng tO Kids aBout tHe PandEmic
According to the CDC, here are some recommendations for adults when talking to children about Covid-19:
1. Remain calm as children will react to both what you say and how you say it.
2. Reassure children that they are safe.
3. Make yourself available to listen and to talk.
4. Avoid language that might blame others.
5. Pay attention to what children see or hear.
6. Provide information that is truthful and appropriate.
7. Teach children everyday actions to reduce the spread of germs.
And let them know they are LOVED and not alone…
In God’s Everlasting Love and Care,
Greg’ory

LIBRARY CORNER
This month we would like to highlight two authors who have fiction books in our collection.
One author is Rachel Hauck. We have three of her books:
The Wedding Dress
The Wedding Chapel
The Memory House
The second author is Viola Shipman. These books are in our collection:
The Hope Chest
The Recipe Box
The Summer Cottage
This writer uses his grandmother’s name as his pen name. His actual name is Wade Rouse.
He uses Michigan as a setting for his books.
Enjoy a new author during these winter months. If you have questions about getting a book
from the church library please call Carol Peterson at 715-723-4970.
Happy Reading!

-ELCB Library Committee
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Lenten Personal Care Kits Collection
BASKETS OF PROMISE

One of our church’s global mission projects is assembling Personal Care Kits for Lutheran World Relief. We have
usually started to collect items for the Personal Care Kits during the Lenten season which begins with Ash
Wednesday on February 17th. Last year we sent 40 kits to LWR.
Even though we are not meeting in the sanctuary for services at this time – if you would like to contribute to this
mission project, we would accept:


4 or 5 oz. bars of soap



Toothbrushes



Nail clippers

These things can be placed in the box outside the east door of the church. Monetary donations would also be
accepted (Carol Peterson would do the shopping for the needed items). When sending a donation to the church
please designate it LWR-Care Kits.
Thank you for helping with this 2021 mission project.

-Faith in Action, Carol Peterson – WELCA Stewardship

DMV Update
Post-Pandemic Pew People …To Be or Not To Be

According to the Pew Research Think Tank, “Most U.S. adults say their religious service attendance habits won’t
change when the coronavirus outbreak is over: 42% say they will attend about as often as before and 43% say
they did not attend before, and do not intend to start.” Is that good news or bad news? Is that something we
are OK with as a community of faith? Which of the following Clergy Quotes tug at your heart, mind, and soul?
“It will take many months to ‘return’ to ‘normal,’ but more than likely, the composition and practices of this
congregation have changed forever. But the Lord will lead us into something new.” -Jeff Foster, in New Mexico.
“I am worried people will get too accustomed to unscheduled worship and will not be as concerned about
congregating with their membership.” -Chandra Clark, in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
“Several months of canceled services can easily become a habit. We know we will have to rebuild our live
service but are not overly concerned about not being able to draw people back to the live services over time.
The overwhelming value of coming together is the main purpose of church, and if we emphasize that value, we
are confident people will want what only face-to-face gatherings can provide.”

-Scott Cody, Maryland Heights Church of Christ in Missouri.

One Christian denomination declares they preach about a “Real God for Real People”
and maybe it is time for all of us to all get “Real” about our post-pandemic Dreams,
Missions, and Visions, too.

In God’s Reality Check,
Greg’ory
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Y O U A R E E L I G I B L E F O R C O V I D - 1 9 VA C C I N E
IF YOU ARE IN ONE OF THESE GROUPS:





Health care workers (paid or unpaid)
Residents of long-term care facilities
Fire and police personnel
People 65 years of age or older

To schedule your appointment go to the following website:
https://covid19-chipcogis.hub.arcgis.com/pages/covid-19-vaccineappointments

 Scroll down to Step 2: Schedule an appointment.
 Click on your preferred location.
 Follow the instructions.
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Calendar for February 2021
English Lutheran Church of Bateman
(To get better quality copy go to ELCB website at
www.elcbateman.org and go to the calendar option).
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facebook.com/elcbateman

Church Staff:
PASTOR RICK BIEDERMANN

Pastor Email:
pastor@elcbateman.org
Office Phone:
715-723-4231
Cell Phone:
515-229-6193
LAUREL BOYER, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Church Email:
admin@elcbateman.org
Church Office Phone:
715-723-4231
Cell Phone:
715-828-5596
Office Hours:
Tues/Thurs 9am-2pm
GREG’ORY HARRELL, DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN’S MINISTRIESR
Email: elcbateman.kids@gmail.com

KAREN ROKSER, TREASURER

Email: bookkeeper@elcbateman.org

KAY SCHARN, CHOIR DIRECTOR
CHERI BURISH, FACILITIES

NANCY NERDRUM, ORGANIST

ELCB Committees & Groups: Serving God & our Community!

There are several committees to get involved in and we are always looking for new members and new ideas.
Everyone is welcome to join a committee at any time. Below is a list of committees or groups and their chairs.
Church Council: Jack Rokser, Lavane Hessler,
Steve Thon, Dennis Knutson, Cedric Boettcher,
doug mueller and Roy Thompson

Buildings & Grounds: Cedric Boettcher, Chair
Care & maintenance of church and parsonage.
Worship & Music: Linda Stockinger, Chair
Oversees worship, music and special services.
Finance/Stewardship: Steve Thon, Chair
Church budget and finances.

Evangelism Ministry Team (EMT): Ray Peterson, Chair
Keep leadership and the congregation outreach
minded.
Endowment board: Ray Peterson, Chair
Maintains and distributes our financial resources
above and beyond regular offerings that allow
outreach in the community and around the world.

Faith Formation: Greg Harrell-Children’s Ministries,
Pastor Rick Biederman, Youth & Adult Ministries
Oversees children, youth and adult education

Dreams, Ministries, Visions (DMV): Greg Harrell, Chair
Creating a path combining the Church Assessment Tool
(CAT) and community information.
Personnel/Executive: Jack Rokser, Chair
Oversee staff and evaluations.

Covenant Board: Carol Dittmar, Chair
Provides oversight and support for the sharing of a
pastor with St. James Trinity.
Audit Committee: Carol Dittmar, Chair
Audit financials

Memorial & Special Gifts: Darin Fellom, Chair
Distributes memorial funds and gifts.
Altar Guild: Carol Peterson, Chair
Prepare the Altar and Sanctuary for services.

Pantry Pals: Sandy Winrich, Chair
Monthly food pantry for local residents in need.

Scrip Program: Cathy Thompson, Chair
Program provides gift cards and gives the church a
percentage of sales.
.Bible Study: Pastor Rick Biedermann
Every Tuesday at 10am.
Library: Carol Peterson, Chair

WELCA (Women’s Group): Sandy Winrich, vice President
Men of English (Men’s Group): Denis Winrich, Chair
Page Turners (Book Club): Carol Turner, Chair

Pieceworkers (Quilting Group): Ann Arneson, Chair

Technology Team: Darin Fellom, Laurel Boyer, and
Pastor Rick Biedermann
Sound & Streaming: Von Wolff and John Stockinger
Projector/Media: Greg Harrell

